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Self-Standing Metal Foam Catalysts for Cathodic
Electro-Organic Synthesis
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Although electro-organic synthesis is currently receiving renewed interest
because of its potential to enable sustainability in chemical processes to
value-added products, challenges in process development persist: For
reductive transformations performed in protic media, an inherent issue is the
limited choice of metallic cathode materials that can effectively suppress the
parasitic hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) while maintaining a high activity
toward the targeted electro-organic reaction. Current development trends are
aimed at avoiding the previously used HER-suppressing elements (Cd, Hg,
and Pb) because of their toxicity. Here, this work reports the rational design of
highly porous foam-type binary and ternary electrocatalysts with reduced Pb
content. Optimized cathodes are tested in electro-organic reductions using an
oxime to nitrile transformation as a model reaction relevant for the synthesis
of fine chemicals. Their electrocatalytic performance is compared with that of
the model CuSn7Pb15 bronze alloy that has recently been endorsed as the
best cathode replacement for bare Pb electrodes. All developed metal foam
catalysts outperform both bare Pb and the CuSn7Pb15 benchmark in terms of
chemical yield and energetic efficiency. Moreover, post-electrolysis analysis of
the crude electrolyte mixture and the cathode’s surfaces through inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) and scanning electron
microscopy (SEM), respectively, reveal the foam catalysts’ elevated resistance
to cathodic corrosion.
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1. Introduction

Electro-organic synthesis provides a highly
versatile technique for selective and
reagent-free reduction or oxidation of
organic compounds under mild reaction
conditions.[1] This field is currently under-
going a renaissance because of the urgent
need for sustainable chemical processes
that can be powered by a surplus of re-
newable energy.[2] A persistent challenge
in cathodic transformations carried out
in aqueous media is the limited choice
of available materials that are active in
the desired transformations and suppress
the parasitic hydrogen evolution reaction
(HER).[3] Among the materials meeting
both requirements, Cd, Hg and particularly
Pb have been widely used.[4] However,
these materials are often prone to chemical
corrosion under cathodic conditions.[5]

This corrosion is undesirable not only
because of the technological problems
posed by low stability of electrolyzer unit
components, but also because the synthesis
of fine chemicals and pharmaceutically
active agents can tolerate only very low
amounts of toxic metallic traces that might

form during metal dissolution. To avoid the use of pristine Pb, a
variety of novel leaded bronze-based cathode materials have been
introduced and screened in electro-organic synthesis through
empirical investigations.[6] Some of these materials indeed
exhibit similar or even enhanced electrocatalytic performance
compared to neat Pb, and also are less prone to mechanical
and chemical corrosion. Notably, CuSn7Pb15 and related alloys
have been deemed a suitable Pb replacement for organic elec-
troreductions and have been successfully applied to a variety of
organic electrosyntheses involving diverse substrates.[6b] Moti-
vated by these advancements, we aimed to further improve the
catalytic and mechanical performance of leaded metal cathodes
through rational design. We prepared these novel cathode ma-
terials through the dynamic hydrogen bubble template (DHBT)
method.[7] The developed multi-metal foam-type catalysts were
subsequently tested as cathodes in the reference electro-organic
transformation–arylaldoxime to benzonitrile. Their performance
was compared with the one of the reference material CuSn7Pb15.
A superior electrocatalytic performance of the foam-type
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Figure 1. Depiction of the DHBT concept. In the course of electrochemical metal deposition at high current densities in aqueous media, both the HER
(1) and metal cation reduction (2) occur simultaneously at the support-electrolyte interface, whereby a highly porous metal foam emerges (3).

materials was validated, and their enhanced mechanical and
chemical stability were assessed.

2. Results and Discussion

Self-standing porous metallic materials with unique properties
for catalytic applications are of rising interest and are increas-
ingly being prepared through the DHBT approach.[8] Figure 1
depicts the concept of this manufacturing process, which con-
sists of electrochemical metal deposition from highly acidic aque-
ous plating baths at current densities ranging from −1 to −10
A cm−2. At such high current densities, the HER (1) occurs con-
comitantly with the metal cation reduction (2) on the surface of
the support to be metallized. Thus, the co-generated hydrogen
bubbles impair even growth of the metal layer and serve as a
dynamic template for the emerging metal foam.[8b] Typically, af-
ter only few seconds have elapsed, hierarchically porous metal
foams are achieved (3) that provide intrinsic advantages for elec-
trocatalysis, such as large specific surface areas; high abundance
of undercoordinated active sites; and intricate structures that en-
able reactants or intermediate species to be confined, thereby pro-
longing their residence times.[8b] These aspects are particularly
beneficial in the electrochemical transformations of redox active
species that weakly adsorb on electrocatalyst surfaces or require
an elevated number of subsequent electron transfer steps.[9]

To develop metal foam electrocatalysts for organic electrore-
ductions with the potential to outperform the planar CuSn7Pb15
reference material, we prepared five DHBT-based series of
porous leaded cathodes, which were subsequently screened in
electro-organic synthesis experiments. Of note, previous investi-
gations have developed monometallic Pb foams that were tested
as cathode materials for electrosynthesis of formate from CO2.[10]

Our leaded foams were prepared on machined Cu slabs under
optimized deposition conditions. Table 1 summarizes the ex-
perimental parameters applied to synthesize four binary Cu-𝛽-
PbO foam series (entries 1–4).[11] The material composition indi-
cated in mass percent was determined by elemental inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) analysis (Table S1,
Supporting Information). Further experimental details on sam-
ple preparation can be found in the SI file (Figures S1 and
S2, Supporting Information). The available catalyst surface area
for electro-organic reductions (electrochemically active surface
area, ECSA) of the foam-type and the planar CuSn7Pb15 cath-
odes is also displayed in the rightmost column of Table 1 (ad-
ditional data in Figure S3, Supporting Information). The devel-
oped foams clearly have larger active surface areas than the planar
CuSn7Pb15 electrodes.

These materials exhibit two types of porosity: macropores,
which are formed by the larger coalesced H2 bubbles, and micro-
pores, which are created as embedded channels within the walls

Table 1. Experimental parameters used for DHBT-based deposition of leaded alloys. The supporting electrolyte was 0.5 m HClO4 in all cases. aThe
material composition indicated in mass percent was determined by elemental ICP-MS analysis (further information in the SI file). The oxygen content
was calculated from the difference between 100% and the measured metal fractions.

Entry Cathode materiala Metal ion source Deposition t [s] Applied j [A cm−2] Cathode ECSA [cm2]

1 Cu21Pb61O18 0.1 m Cu(ClO4)2 + 0.1 m
Pb(ClO4)2

10 −1 6.90

2 Cu26Pb57O17 0.1 m Cu(ClO4)2 + 0.1 m
Pb(ClO4)2

20 −1 7.07

3 Cu52Pb30O18 0.15 m Cu(ClO4)2 + 0.05 m
Pb(ClO4)2

10 −1 5.73

4 Cu49Pb34O17 0.15 m Cu(ClO4)2 + 0.05 m
Pb(ClO4)2

20 −1 10.25

5 Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 0.1 m Cu(ClO4)2 + 0.05 m
Pb(ClO4)2 + 0.05 m SnCl2

10 −1 8.14

6 CuSn7Pb15 ― ― ― 1.60
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Figure 2. SEM micrographs of as-prepared binary leaded foams (Table 1, entries 1–4). Effects of variations in deposition time and Cu2+/Pb2+ concen-
tration ratio on the morphology of Cu-𝛽-PbO binary foams are demonstrated.

of the macropores by smaller H2 bubbles. Figure 2 shows rep-
resentative scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrographs of
these binary foam specimens. The results indicated the effects
of varying the applied deposition time and the Cu2+/Pb2+ con-
centration ratio on binary Cu-𝛽-PbO foams (Table 1, entries 1–4).
First, the mean surface macropore diameter increased as the de-
position time was doubled from 10 to 20 s. This finding occurred
because, as the electrolysis proceeds during metal deposition, the
size of the macropores tends to increase, thus yielding a hierar-
chically structured foam deposit that has relatively more small
pores close to the support material and fewer but larger pores
close to the solution interface.[8b] The pore size distribution, the
relative area they occupy on the projected geometric area and the
film thickness are shown in Figures S4 and S5 and Tables S2
and S3, Supporting Information, for all leaded foams. Logically,
longer deposition times translate into larger foam thicknesses
and ECSA values. The thickness of the binary foam materials de-
posited for 10 s (Cu21Pb61O18 and Cu52Pb30O18) lied in the
70 to 90 μm range. The one of binary systems deposited for 20
s (Cu26Pb57O17 and Cu49Pb34O17) reached up to 120 μm. On
the other hand, the ternary foam presented a smaller thickness
of ≈40 μm. Second, increasing the ratio of Cu2+/Pb2+ precursor
from 1 to 3 impaired the continuity of the foam network for the
deposits achieved after 10 s. This was less visible for samples that
were deposited for 20 s. The occasional discontinuity of the pores
might be caused by the increased amount of generated H2 bub-
bles on the growing foam walls with higher Cu concentrations
(Cu has a significantly larger exchange current density for HER
than Pb).[8b]

Energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) elemental map-
pings corresponding to the samples shown in Figure 2 are dis-

played in Figure 3. The micrographs clearly show that Pb and
O are bound to each other and that the surface coverage of this
phase increased with lower Cu2+/Pb2+ concentration ratios in
the plating bath and longer deposition times (Table S4, Support-
ing Information). The XRD characterization shown in Figure S6,
Supporting Information, further confirms that these materials
are composed of segregated highly crystalline 𝛽-PbO and metal-
lic Cu phases.

Moreover, 𝛽-PbO was clearly more abundant than Cu on the
surfaces of these metal deposits. This aspect might be advan-
tageous in reductive electrosynthesis, because these materials
should, in principle, provide both enhanced corrosion resistance
and maintain the intrinsic catalytic properties of Pb. Previous
electrosynthesis investigations have demonstrated that cathode
materials with adjacent Cu and Pb domains are excellent cat-
alysts for challenging electro-organic reductions, provided that
the Cu phase does not favor parasitic side reactions or substrate
decomposition.[6b] Moreover, binary systems with adjacent seg-
regated phases can be exploited in sequential systems in which
an intermediate formed on one phase further reacts to the target
product at the surface of the second component.[12]

Furthermore, to potentially increase the mechanical resis-
tance to corrosion of the electrodeposited leaded foams with-
out substantially compromising the catalytic assets of elemen-
tal Pb, we synthesized Pb-containing ternary alloy foams to
achieve increased Pb miscibility in the host matrix. To this end,
Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 ternary foam cathodes were deposited from
the plating bath specified by entry 5 in Table 1. Except for the
Sn2+ metal ions added to the deposition electrolyte at the expense
of the Pb2+ ion concentration, all other deposition parameters
matched the conditions used to synthesize foam Cu21Pb61O18.
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Figure 3. EDS elemental mappings of the as-prepared binary leaded foams. Effects of variations in the deposition time and precursor concentration
ratio on the element surface coverage of Cu-𝛽-PbO binary foams are demonstrated.

Figure 4 presents SEM-EDS morphological and compositional
comparisons between the binary Cu21Pb61O18 and the three-
component Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 leaded bronze foams. The left
upper panels of Figure 4 show representative SEM micro-
graphs of a binary Cu21Pb61O18 specimen at different magni-

fications. This material exhibits a fairly inhomogeneous mor-
phology and is composed of hexagonally faceted micrometer-
sized platelet-like features adjacent to smaller, round cauliflower-
like clusters. The corresponding EDS elemental mapping on
the right demonstrates the high segregation of platelets and

Figure 4. Top view SEM-EDS micrographs of the as-prepared leaded foams Cu21Pb61O18 and Cu28Sn26Pb37O9. Morphological and compositional
segregation are clear from the SEM and EDS analyses, respectively, of the Cu-𝛽-PbO binary foams. In contrast, the ternary foam specimens show a more
homogeneous micro-structured skeleton and element distribution.
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Scheme 1. Reaction pathway and applied experimental conditions for the electrochemical reduction of 2,6-dichlorobenzaldoxime (1) to 2,6-
dichlorobenzonitrile (3), tested on leaded foam alloys. This reaction is within the framework of domino oxidation-reduction sequences, in which the
intermediate [2] is obtained after oxidation of (1) on the graphite anode before its reduction to the nitrile derivative (3) on the surfaces of the leaded
foams. Cgr, ACN and MTPS indicate graphite, acetonitrile and methyltripropylammonium methylsulfate, respectively.

cauliflower-type clusters consisting of 𝛽-PbO and Cu, respec-
tively. The observed phase segregation was not unexpected, given
that Pb is well known to be only marginally soluble when alloyed
in a Cu matrix (<0.09 at% at 600 °C).[13] This elemental immisci-
bility of the binary foams might initially seem disadvantageous,
because bare Pb typically undergoes mechanical and chemical
degradation during the course of reductive electrolysis.[6b] The
lower panels in Figure 4 instead show that the framework of
Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 is composed of fairly porous walls with sub-
micrometer-sized particulate building blocks that are compactly
linked and are scarcely disrupted by highly faceted, impermeable
and segregated micrometer-sized 𝛽-PbO platelets (black frame in
the second panel from the left). The corresponding XRD charac-
terization in Figure S6, Supporting Information, demonstrates
that bare Pb and 𝛽-PbO are absent in the bulk of this ternary
foams. EDS analysis indicated that the proportion of segregated
Pb and 𝛽-PbO on the surface of Cu28Sn26Pb37O9-type foams
was significantly lower than observed on the surfaces of all other
foam cathode materials. This finding was due primarily to the
elevated miscibility of Pb in both pristine Sn and CuSn alloy do-
mains. Of note, in several surface regions, Cu remained slightly
segregated (Figures S6 and S7, Supporting Information). Thus,
the ternary foams apparently have four advantageous character-
istics: i) enhanced mechanical robustness of their skeletons; ii)
better resistance to Pb corrosion; iii) relatively higher amounts
of undercoordinated active sites; and iv) longer, narrower, unob-
structed channels, in which reactants and intermediates can be
retained for longer times, thus facilitating their transformation
before they leave the porous structure. The latter two points seem
to be supported by the larger ECSA value of Cu28Sn26Pb37O9
compared to the ones of binary systems with the same deposi-
tion time (Cu21Pb61O18 and Cu52Pb30O18).

To validate the suitability of the prepared leaded foam cath-
ode materials for reductive electro-organic synthesis, we selected
the transformation of oximes to nitriles as a test vehicle. Specif-
ically, the electroreduction of 2,6-dichlorobenzaldoxime 1 to 2,6-
dichlorobenzonitrile 3 (Scheme 1 and S1) was screened on all Cu-
supported leaded foams. Noteworthy, the scope of this generic
transformation can be extended to a range of interesting sub-
strates (Scheme S2, Supporting Information).[14]

The electrolyte and electrolysis conditions (e.g., solvent, sup-
porting electrolyte, current density, applied charge and anode
material) proposed and optimized by Gütz et al.[6b] to achieve
the best product selectivity and yields on flat CuSn7Pb15 leaded
bronze alloys were applied, as displayed at the left of Scheme 1.
Detailed descriptions of the electrolysis experiments and prod-

Table 2. Obtained yields and cell voltages of the domino-
oxidation-reduction sequence 2,6-dichlorobenzaldoxime 1 to 2,6-
dichlorobenzonitrile 3 on different cathode materials in an undivided
cell.

Entry Cathode material Yield [%] Cell voltage [V]

1 Cu21Pb61O18 81 −2.97

2 Cu26Pb57O17 78 −3.02

3 Cu52Pb30O18 75 −2.93

4 Cu49Pb34O17 78 −3.03

5
Cu28Sn26Pb37O9

80 −2.88

6 Pb 67 −3.44

7 CuSn7Pb15 75 −3.05

uct yield quantification are provided in the SI file (Figures S8–
S12, Supporting Information). Notably, all electrolyzes were per-
formed at an optimized geometric current density of −10 mA
cm−2.[6b] Consequently, the amount of applied charge through
the solid liquid interface was distributed along larger sample
surfaces in foam-type catalysts than in planar cathode materi-
als, such as the reference CuSn7Pb15 (Table 1 and Figure S3,
Supporting Information). Therefore, the leaded foams were sub-
jected to milder stress conditions during electrosynthesis, thus
potentially enhancing their resistance to chemical and mechani-
cal degradation and therefore, prolonging their operational use.
Noteworthy, long-term stability of electrodes is a critical aspect in
the later translation into technical application.[15]

Table 2 summarizes the reaction yields of the 2,6-
dichlorobenzaldoxime to 2,6-dichlorobenzonitrile electrore-
duction on all tested cathode materials. In agreement with
earlier reports, the flat reference materials Pb and CuSn7Pb15
provided good product yields of 67% and 75%, respectively
(entries 6 and 7).[6b] To our knowledge, these are the highest re-
ported yields for this specific halogen-free direct electro-organic
transformation on Pb-derived materials. Beyond exhibiting
better catalytic performance than pristine Pb, CuSn7Pb15
is a mechanically more robust material for electro-organic
synthesis.[6b] Entries 1–5 in Table 2 display the product yields
obtained on the developed leaded foams. All binary and ternary
foam alloys outperformed bare Pb. Moreover, with the exception
of foam Cu52Pb30O18, they also outperformed the reference
CuSn7Pb15. The highest achieved yields were obtained with the
binary Cu21Pb61O18 (81%) and the ternary Cu28Sn26Pb37O9
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(80%) systems (identified side products in low yields are shown
in Scheme S3 and Figures S13 and S14, Supporting Informa-
tion). Yields obtained at non-optimal higher current densities
were significantly lower (e.g., 49% on Cu21Pb61O18 at 25 mA
cm−2). The improved performance of the developed leaded
foams was also confirmed by comparative cyclic voltammetry
of the intermediate nitrile oxide [2] using selected leaded and
bare metal cathodes. The catalytic capabilities of the investi-
gated materials shown in Figure S15, Supporting Information,
follow the trend Cu21Pb61O18 > Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 > Pb ≈

CuSn7Pb15 ≈ Sn. This demonstrates that the enhanced yields
originate not only from the larger ECSA values of the foams but
also from their intrinsic catalytic nature. We suggest that the
increased catalytic effect of leaded foam-type materials might
originate from their elevated porosity and highly crystalline
and edgy morphologies that provide comparably many more
undercoordinated active sites than flat polycrystalline materials
(ECSA values in Table 1 and Figures 2–5 and Figures S3–S6,
Supporting Information).

Furthermore, since the electrosyntheses are performed in an
ACN:H2O (4:1) mixture, elucidation of the parasitic HER on the
best performing foam Cu21Pb61O18 and the flat CuSn7Pb15
benchmark was conducted. To this end, dedicated electrosynthe-
ses were coupled to online H2 detection by gas chromatogra-
phy. Figure S16, Supporting Information shows that after a short
time, electrogeneration of H2 is completely suppressed on the
surface of both leaded materials. The short-lived HER contribu-
tion is due to the lack of intermediate [2] on the surface of the
cathodes at the beginning of the electrosyntheses (Scheme S1).
As soon as [2] reaches the cathode surfaces after its electrogener-
ation on the anode, the targeted electroreduction is significantly
favored and the concentration of generated H2 drops down to
negligible values.

Importantly, not only the product selectivity on the developed
cathode materials but also the process efficiency was enhanced,
since the cell voltage developed during the course of the galvano-
static electrolysis was lower when the foam-based cathodes were
used (fourth column in Table 2). This aspect is frequently over-
looked, yet greatly affects the viability and sustainability of an
electricity-fed synthetic approach at industrial scale.[9] Finally, to
demonstrate the reusability of the foam cathodes we conducted
longer performance tests consisting of four consecutive electrol-
ysis cycles using a single Cu21Pb61O18 specimen. The reaction
yields remained rather constant after each subsequent iteration
and the cathode underwent no major dissolution (Table S5, Sup-
porting Information).

We suggest that these results are already promising on their
own from an electrocatalytic standpoint. Nevertheless, for elec-
trosynthesis of fine chemicals and pharmaceutical active agents,
the prevention of cathode corrosion during electrolysis (particu-
larly in the case of Pb, Cd or Hg) is just as important as its cat-
alytic properties. We therefore performed post-electrosynthesis
experiments allowing chemical and mechanical degradation as-
sessment of the cathode materials induced by the applied elec-
trosynthesis. This should provide an additional measure to assess
the suitability of the foam cathodes for reductive organic elec-
trosynthesis.

Regardless of the cathode material used (e.g., Pb, CuSn7Pb15
or leaded metal foams), all solutions became slightly yellow-

ish as the electrosynthesis proceeded (comparison of Figures S8
and S17, Supporting Information). This color might have origi-
nated not only from the buildup of the reaction products but also
from cathode dissolution. The latter would clearly undermine the
suitability of the developed foams as cathode materials for or-
ganic electrosynthesis in realistic applications. To identify pos-
sible cathode dissolution, we conducted quantitative elemental
ICP-MS analysis of the crude electrolyzed mixture for selected
samples. The experimental details of this post-electrosynthesis
metal quantification in the reaction medium are provided in the
SI file.

Table 3 summarizes the concentrations of dissolved metals
found in the crude at the end of the electrolyzes performed
with the flat CuSn7Pb15 sample, the binary Cu21Pb61O18 and
the ternary Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 foam-type materials. In all cases,
not only the corrosion prone Pb but also Cu underwent dis-
solution. However, both foam cathodes were more resistant to
Pb corrosion than the planar CuSn7Pb15 reference material.
These results suggested that the DHBT method induced en-
hanced mechanical stability of electrochemically deposited Pb
in combination with Cu and CuSn alloy. Unexpectedly, the bi-
nary Cu21Pb61O18 foam was the most robust material. Note also
that the ECSA of the foam-type electrodes was significantly larger
than that of the planar CuSn7Pb15 reference material (Table 1);
consequently, the amount of dissolved metal per unit surface
area of cathode material was substantially lower for the foam-type
electrodes (normalized metal concentrations in columns 5–7 of
Table 3). Additionally, the same qualitative trend was observed
for Pb content after work-up. Finally, after product isolation by
column chromatography the Pb content decreased significantly.

Furthermore, we performed complementary degradation in-
vestigations of the cathode materials to provide direct insight
into their mechanical endurance in the performed electrolyzes.
Identical location SEM (IL-SEM) studies involved inspecting
and comparing identical sample regions before and after or-
ganic electrosynthesis screening.[16] This analytical technique
provides insight through detailed information on the morpholog-
ical transformations that non-colloidal electrocatalysts undergo
as a result of electrolysis experiments.[17] These investigations
were performed on dedicated CuSn7Pb15, Cu21Pb61O18 and
Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 specimens that were subjected to identical
galvanostatic electrosyntheses, as described above. Representa-
tive results are displayed in Figure 5 and Figure S18, Support-
ing Information. The findings clearly indicated that the surface
of CuSn7Pb15 underwent substantial morphological alterations
originating from the applied electrochemical process (Figure 5a).
Features that were easily recognizable before and after electrosyn-
thesis are framed in green. Some of these features arose from
the machining step applied to prepare the CuSn7Pb15 speci-
mens. The bright features on the surfaces of the CuSn7Pb15
cathodes before the electroreduction have previously been iden-
tified as segregated Pb domains by multiple analytical tech-
niques (laser ablation mass spectrometry, scanning Auger mi-
croscopy, energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy and X-ray fluores-
cence spectroscopy).[6b,c,18] The lower panels in Figure 5a demon-
strate that these Pb aggregates were so prone to cathodic corro-
sion that they disappeared almost quantitatively from the cath-
ode surface after the applied electrolysis (sample regions encir-
cled in red). This observation correlated with the large amount
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Figure 5. IL-SEM investigations on different catalyst types before and after electroreductions (j = −10 mA cm−2, Q = 2.5 F and 𝜔 = 400 rpm). a)
CuSn7Pb15. Surface features that are recognizable both before and after the electrolysis are enclosed by green shapes, whereas surface features that
disappeared after electrolysis are framed in red. In contrast, b) Cu21Pb61O18 and c) Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 undergo substantially milder mechanical degra-
dation. The white arrows point to sample locations where the material underwent dissolution after electrosynthesis (ES). The red arrows point to
redeposited material. The green arrows indicate spherical CuSn particles that underwent no apparent degradation.
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2 of dissolved Pb revealed by ICP-MS analysis of the crude when
CuSn7Pb15 was used as cathode material. In contrast, SEM
analysis of the binary foam Cu21Pb61O18 revealed only minor
morphological alterations caused by the electrolysis (Figure 5b).
This finding is remarkable since the outermost surface of 𝛽-
PbO is possibly reduced to metallic Pb under the reductive con-
ditions enforced during cathodic electrosynthesis. Nevertheless,
the abundant highly crystalline hexagonal 𝛽-PbO platelets did not
undergo structural rearrangements. This correlated with the low-
est concentration of dissolved Pb in the crude for the electrolysis
performed on this binary system (Table 3). In contrast, the adja-
cent nanometer-sized cauliflower-like Cu particles did lose a frac-
tion of their mass, which either diffused into the crude or was
redeposited at other sample locations. The dotted white arrows
in the upper panels point to such nanoparticulate Cu structures,
which were somewhat dissolved and were only partly present af-
ter the electrolysis in the lower panels (solid white arrows). Of
note, partial redeposition of dissolved Cu was observed on the
surfaces of the flat 𝛽-PbO platelets (red arrows in the lower pan-
els). Figure 5c displays the IL-SEM analysis of the ternary leaded
foam. The scarce crystalline 𝛽-PbO flakes underwent no visible
degradation, similarly to the binary foam case. The green arrows
in the central panels point to round CuSn particles that were
barely altered by the electrolysis (Figure 5c and Figure S7, Sup-
porting Information). However, the smaller PbSn cauliflower-
like particles (Figure S7, Supporting Information) did undergo
mild agglomeration. The red arrows in the lower panels point
to redeposited material on the surface of both the CuSn parti-
cles and the flat 𝛽-PbO flakes. Unexpectedly, this finding sug-
gested that Pb stability was impaired when alloyed with Sn with
respect to that in the 𝛽-PbO phase. Considering the results shown
in Table 3, we suggest that these minor morphological changes
in Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 did not significantly contribute to the accu-
mulation of catalyst material (mainly Pb) in the crude during the
course of the electrosynthesis.

Complementary EDS elemental mappings were obtained on
the same sample locations displayed in Figure 5 (Figure 6, addi-
tional data in Figure S19 and Table S6, Supporting Information).
Figure 6a shows the data corresponding to CuSn7Pb15. The pre-
electrosynthesis mappings revealed segregated Pb-rich clusters
embedded in the surface of the CuSn matrix. As deduced from
the IL-SEM investigations, the post-electrolysis EDS micrographs
unambiguously confirmed the nearly complete depletion of un-
alloyed Pb from the cathode surface. These elemental mappings
together with the morphological characterizations in Figure 5a
allowed us to exclude substantial redeposition of dissolved Pb
on the surface of the catalyst material. Thus, the eroded Pb ul-
timately polluted the reaction medium. Interestingly, Figures 5b
and 6b show that both the sharp edges and smooth surfaces
of the hexagonal 𝛽-PbO flakes did not wear away. Instead, the
sub-micrometer Cu particles were somewhat eroded. The dotted
white arrows in the upper panels of Figure 6b point to Cu ag-
glomerates that underwent partial corrosion and became less vo-
luminous after the organic electroreduction was completed (solid
white arrows in the lower panels). Although some of the dis-
solved Cu was found in the crude, a fraction was clearly rede-
posited at adjacent regions of the catalyst surface (indicated by
red arrows). Notably, despite being composed primarily of im-
miscible micrometer-sized 𝛽-PbO grains, these electrochemically
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Figure 6. IL-EDS investigations of different catalyst types before and after electroreductions (j = −10 mA cm−2, Q = 2.5 F and 𝜔 = 400 rpm). a)
CuSn7Pb15. Pb-rich domains embedded in the bronze matrix undergo massive dissolution. Comparably, the harder host CuSn matrix remains almost
intact. b) The hexagonally faceted 𝛽-PbO platelets on the surface of Cu21Pb61O18 are mechanically robust. Only the smaller, less abundant cauliflower-
like Cu particles experienced partial dissolution. c) The elemental surface distribution of Cu28Sn26Pb37O9 undergoes only minor alterations as a result
of electro-organic synthesis. ES indicates electrosynthesis.
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deposited Cu-𝛽-PbO binary foams were remarkably less prone
to corrosion than both neat Pb and planar leaded bronze alloys.
On the one hand, this finding might have been due to the lower
effective current densities enforced on the foam-type materials
than on flat cathodes during electroreduction. On the other hand,
the increases in chemical and structural stability might have also
originated from the highly crystalline surface finish of the 𝛽-PbO
platelets achieved with the DHBT method (Figure S6, Support-
ing Information).[17b,19] Hagihara et al. have suggested that atoms
embedded in planes with higher in-plane packing are relatively
more resistant to chemical corrosion because of their higher
atomic coordination and stronger atomic bonding.[20] Indeed, the
hexagonal faceting of the 𝛽-PbO platelets provides such high in-
plane packing on their surfaces. Finally, in agreement with the
SEM-based analysis of Cu28Sn26Pb37O9, the corresponding IL-
EDS analysis (Figure 6c) indicated barely noticeable composi-
tional alterations on the surface of this material. As mentioned
above, the scarce 𝛽-PbO flakes and the round CuSn-rich particles
were particularly robust and did not exhibit any observable ero-
sion. Comparison of the SEM and EDS analysis at the highest ap-
plied magnifications suggested that only the smaller cauliflower-
type PbSn nanoparticles were altered by agglomeration and dis-
solution (Figure S6b). Together, the ICP-MS and IL-SEM-EDS
results suggested that a fraction of the dissolved material dif-
fused into the electrolyte, whereas the remaining portion was re-
deposited along the foam surface.

Overall, the degree of chemical and mechanical degradation
undergone by the electrodeposited leaded foams was clearly
milder than that of the CuSn7Pb15 reference material, which has
recently been endorsed as suitable replacement for Pb in organic
electroreductions performed in aqueous media. In addition, the
superior electrocatalytic performance of these foams was demon-
strated through a relevant oxime to nitrile electro-organic reduc-
tion, which can be extended to a range of interesting substrates.

3. Conclusion

To avoid the use of highly toxic Pb cathode materials in electro-
organic synthesis, we developed novel leaded metal foam-type
electrodes through the DHBT method. These materials fea-
ture large specific surface areas, high abundance of underco-
ordinated active sites and intricate structures that enable the
beneficial confinement of reactants or intermediate species for
prolonged residence times. In a demonstrative example, these
materials were tested in electro-organic reductions using an
oxime to nitrile transformation relevant to the synthesis of
fine chemicals (synthesis of 2,6-dichlorobenzonitrile from 2,6-
dichlorobenzaldoxime). Their electrocatalytic performance was
contrasted with that of the model CuSn7Pb15 leaded alloys that
have recently been deemed the best cathode replacement for bare
Pb electrodes. All developed metal foam catalysts outperformed
both bare Pb and CuSn7Pb15 in terms of chemical yields. In ad-
dition, post electrolysis analyses of the crude electrolyzed mix-
ture and the cathode’s surfaces through ICP-MS and SEM, re-
spectively, were conducted to assess their possible degradation.
The leaded metal foams were found to be mechanically more
robust and substantially less prone to cathodic corrosion than
both planar cathodes Pb and CuSn7Pb15. Consequently, they
were demonstrated to be better suited for electro-reductive or-

ganic transformations relevant for fine chemicals and pharma-
ceutically active agents, in which only very low traces of toxic
metallic contaminations are tolerated that might form by cath-
ode dissolution.
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the author.
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